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How to measure greatness?
The greatness of a
church is not measured
by how many people
come into the church
but by how many go out
into the world in ministry.
See page 3.

Helping neighbors for nine years
The Home Helps
ministry demonstrates
the love of Jesus by
offering home repairs
and simple home care to
neighbors who need extra help.
See page 5.

Family Ministry activities flourish
Family Ministry
activities focus on
supporting parents,
nurturing children in
the love of Jesus and
strengthening marriages through date
nights, seminars and Bible studies.
See page 8.
Vacation Bible School
For a week of fun in the
sun for the children,
save the dates (May
30-June 3) and signup
online to celebrate God’s
greatness. See page 10.

RISE team sings a spirited rendition of “Hope’s Song.”

Easter season heralds spiritual revival
at The Lake of the Woods Church
The Lake of the Woods Church is
a “multi-denominational” Christian
church nestled in the woods between
the Wilderness Civil War battlefield and
a vibrant, multi-cultural community. It
strives to know Jesus Christ and make
him known throughout the world.
During the six weeks leading up to
Easter, the church observed the period
of Lent that began on Ash Wednesday
and culminated during Easter week. The
church family gathered every Wednesday
evening during Lent for Soup Suppers.
After dinner, the families, led by the
youth praise band, sang together in the
Worship Center. Following this brief
worship, the children were treated
to lessons about Jesus’ love for them,
while the adults listened to informative
presentations by Sr. Pastor Adam Colson

about the ancient sacrificial feasts of the
Bible, their direct relationship to Christ’s
ministry and the significance of Christ’s
ultimate sacrifice on the cross.
The life of the church begins with the
children
The Easter season is particularly
memorable and important for children.
The Children’s ministry at The Lake of
the Woods Church provides the children
with a strong spiritual foundation focused
on their understanding of God’s love and
mercy which prepares them for making a
decision to follow Jesus.
On the Saturday before Palm Sunday,
the church invited the surrounding
community to the annual Easter Egg
Hunt. Before the doors of the church
were flung open to begin the hunt, the
Continued on page 2

Easter season

The Easter Sunday sunrise service was held at the Lake
of the Woods Clubhouse Point with more than 125
worshippers braving the brisk, early morning temperatures
to hear Associate Pastor Jordan Medas deliver the message
titled, “Go Home Amazed.” Pastor Medas invited the
congregation to “investigate for themselves, the truth of
Luke’s account of the resurrection, because it’s true, and it
has eternal significance.”

Continued from page 1

children and their families processed through 12 different
stations and received “Resurrection” eggs to symbolize the
story of the redemption of the world by the loving grace of
God. This year more than 150 children, with parents and
grandparents in tow, gleefully descended onto the lower
church parking lot and playground areas to collect the 3,000
colorful plastic eggs scattered before them.

Following the Sunrise Service, the church held Easter
services at the three regular services, all of which were filled
with worshippers celebrating the risen Lord. Sr. Pastor
Adam Colson presided over each service extolling the glory
and grace of God in a message titled “Not All Was Empty on
Easter.” Pastor Colson explained that the empty tomb was
made possible by God resurrecting Christ from death to life.
“The empty tomb represented the eternal, forever life, full
of the promises of God to those who believe and put their
faith in Him.” Following each sermon, the congregation was
served Holy Communion to renew and strengthen their
faith in Jesus.

Palm Sunday was celebrated with the distribution of
palm branches to the congregation to celebrate the Lord’s
triumphant arrival in Jerusalem. Associate Pastor Jordan
Medas provided the message, “Passion for Peace,” from the
teaching of Luke’s Gospel, explaining that Jesus endured
tremendous suffering to provide a way for people to have
peace.
The family activities on Easter Wednesday included
spirited renditions of “Hope’s Song” by the church RISE
(Religious Instruction for Special Education) team. The
enthusiastic RISE group performed during the evening
Communion service and later during the family praise
service. Rose Tuminaro proclaimed, “How wonderful it was
to hear all those voices worshipping God so beautifully.”

Continued on page 4

Good Friday Cantata sets the scene for God’s glory
The Good Friday Cantata was a beautiful and poignant
reminder of the ultimate sacrifice of Christ. The church
choir, directed by Kevin Paxton and accompanied by Kathy
Pellegreen, presented “Once Upon a Tree,” by Pepper
Choplin. Narrated by Gillette Elvgren and interlaced with
exceptional solos by several choir members, the cantata
performance left no doubt as to why God would send his
Son to rescue all who would believe. Easter Saturday was
observed with silent reflection and prayer.
Alleluia, Christ is risen!
Easter Sunday finally arrived on April 17, and The Lake of
the Woods Church celebrated the redeeming resurrection
of Christ with great jubilation during each of the four
services. Greetings of, “Alleluia, Christ has Risen!” elicited
enthusiastic responses of “Christ has risen indeed!”

The choir provides a poignant reminder of Christ’s sacrifice.
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From the Senior Pastor
It Takes a Team to Go Outside These Walls
“Just as each of us has one body with many members, and these members do not all have the same function, so in Christ
we who are many form one body, and each member belongs to all the others. We have different gifts, according to the grace
given us. If a man’s gift is prophesying, let him use it in proportion to his faith. If it is serving, let him serve; if it is teaching,
let him teach; if it is encouraging, let him encourage; if it is contributing to the needs of others, let him give generously; if it is
leadership, let him govern diligently; if it is showing mercy, let him do it cheerfully.” Romans 12:4-8
The theme for this year’s Missions Week is “Outside These
Walls.” We chose this theme to serve as a reminder that the
greatness of a church is not measured in how many come into
the church but in how many go out into
ministry. The church gathers, and then
the church scatters. The church must go
outside its walls to reach people who need
the Lord. The effectiveness of our church
depends on the number of people who are
involved in meaningful ministry. However,
like anything in the Kingdom of God, it
requires everyone doing his part in unity.
We are one in Christ and are called to make him known.

neighbors became interested and wanted to join the fun. The
missionaries explained the game and gave them each a mallet
and ball. As the game progressed, the opportunity came for
one of the players to take advantage of another by knocking
that person’s ball out of the court. A missionary explained the
procedure, but his advice only puzzled a native friend. “Why
would I want to knock his ball out of the court?” his friend
asked. “So, you will be the one to win!” the missionary said.
The short-statured man, clad only in a loincloth, shook his
head in bewilderment. Competition is generally not practiced
in a hunting and gathering society, where people survive not
by competing against each other, but by sharing equally in
every activity.

Several years ago in England, Sir John Barbirolli was
conducting a great symphony orchestra before a “standing
room only” audience. The concert hall was unusual in that
it was used for cultural events on weekdays and for religious
services on Sundays. On this particular Saturday evening, one
of the patrons of the orchestra noticed that the clergyman
who was to preach there the next day was in the audience.
He leaned over and said to him, cynically, “When are you
going to fill this hall on Sunday the way Sir John Barbirolli
has tonight?” The clergyman looked his antagonist straight
in the eye and said with a steady voice, “I will fill this hall on
Sunday morning when you give to me, as you gave to Sir John
tonight, eighty-five disciplined men and women to be with
him and to work with him.”

The game continued, but no one followed the missionaries’
advice. When a player successfully got through all the wickets,
the game was not over for him. He went back and gave aid
and advice to his fellows. As the final player moved toward
the last wicket, the affair was still very much a team effort.
Finally, when the last wicket was played, the “team” shouted
happily, “We won! We won!”
This is how the Church, the body of Christ, should be.
We’re a team called to love our neighbors and to bring the
Gospel to the ends of the earth. When we operate as a team
inside and outside the walls of the church, when we serve as
one, we all see the Kingdom of God grow, and together we
will shout happily, “We won! We won!”

Church Family, I am so thankful to serve a church where
so many are united together in the common goal of making
Christ known outside the walls of our church. When we
minister together as a team, and when we all do our part,
we see God do amazing things and bring about wonderful
victories.
Many years ago, some missionaries in the Philippines set
up a croquet game in their front yard. Several of their native
3

Easter season

Missions
Home Helps – Nine years and Growing

Continued from page 2

The 8:30 blended service featured a baptism performed
by Associate Pastor John Higginbotham to welcome
Eknoor Singh Deo into the family of God. The traditional
9:45 service included the full choir and beautiful Easterthemed hymns played masterfully by Kathy Pellegreen.
For the first time since the pandemic began, as friends and
families gathered to celebrate the risen Lord, the church was
filled with over 200 worshippers at each of the traditional
and contemporary services. The Easter season changed
everything at The Lake of the Woods Church. Because Jesus
defeated death we can believe and live forever.

“Truly I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these
my brethren, you did it to me.” (Gal 5:14)
In addition to supporting numerous missionaries around
the world, The Lake of the Woods Church supports many
community outreach ministries throughout the lake community and the surrounding area.
Worship Minister Kevin Paxton introduces the Cantata
“Once Upon a Tree”.

The entire community is invited to come and see what is
happening at The Lake of the Woods Church this year. Join
with us and make a difference in your life and the lives of
those around you. Visit the church website at lowchurch.org
to learn more.

In 2013 a member of the Missions Committee asked,
“Why don’t we do a mission like Christmas in April?” That
question sparked the beginning of the Home Helps ministry.
This ministry is featured as The Lake of the Woods Church
mission partner for the month of May.
Mike Green and Chuck Handy work on the new Chapel at
the Brisben Center.

The purpose of the Home Helps ministry is to demonstrate
the love of Jesus through physical assistance for homeowners
who have limitations due to financial situations, health or age.
Since the program was started nine years ago, it has steadily
grown and served more than 200 households in the area.
Already this year, the ministry has completed 27 projects
for 22 people. Projects included:

Gil Elvgren portrays St. Luke at the Easter Cantata.
Deo is introduced to the congregation before his baptism.

• Picking up and delivering donated items for a refugee
family which had fled Afghanistan.
• Working in partnership with the Lions Club
(Christians and Lions together) to remove a
wheelchair ramp and install it at another home.
• Painting and furnishing a room at the Thurman
Brisben Center to create a combination chapel and
meditation room for homeless residents served by
the center.
• Cleaned up seven yards in coordination with Lake of
the Woods Association campaign to remove debris
following the major January snowstorm.

Kathy Duffy renews a neighbors home with fresh paint.
See page 6 for more Home Helps photos

Prayer for Missions
Lord God, you are the Master Carpenter. We give
you thanks for our Home Helps Ministry team who
weekly offer their labor in love to our neighbors.
With gratefulness, we celebrate our builders, landscapers, plumbers, electricians, and painters who
offer their services freely to those who need assistance. Keep our Home Helps team safe and bless
them as they strive to make Christ known. Amen.

Among the services the ministry can provide are: carpentry
and minor construction, cleaning, painting, plumbing and
electrical repairs, moving and yard work. There is no charge
for materials or labor.
One grateful person wrote in her thank you note, “Thank
you. I see Jesus in you.” Mission accomplished.
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2ND ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
MAY 20, 2022
The Meadows Golf Course
Flat Run Rd., Locust Grove, VA

CAPTAINS CHOICE
Check In:
8:00 a.m.

Start Time:
9:00 a.m.

RAFFLE, GREAT PRIZES, & LOTS OF FUN!
AWARDS:
1st, 2nd, Last, Longest Drive, Closest to the Pin, “Most Fun”
$10k - Hole In One - Sponsored by The Nellis Group
All proceeds go directly to taking care of the medical,
emotional, and dental needs of eligible patients.

REGISTRATION
www.livingwaterclinic.life

$150- per hole

Cost per player: $125

$350- for 3 holes

Team of Four (4): $100 ea.

$500-for 5 holes

Team registration must list (4) players

An old ramp is dismantled for use on a new improved ramp.

SPONSORSHIP

Payment at Registration - Includes
Green Fees, Cart, Dinner, and Goodie Bag

Sponsorship Contact: Ray Farmer at
540-847-1064 or Anna Nellis at
703-994-0836

Congregational Care classes still open
FaithWorks, a Bible study
FaithWorks is studying Daniel on Thursdays at 1:30
p.m. and welcomes new attendees. The class meets on
the1st and 3rd Thursday of every month in the Charter
Room. Contact Minister Mike Lemay by email at mike@
lowchurch.org or call 540-972-9060 for further details.
GriefShare
Meets on Mondays, at 6:45 p.m. in the Founders
Room. GriefShare support groups are led by people who
understand and want to help those who have lost a loved
one. To register go on-line to GriefShare.org or contact
Minister Mike Lemay by email at mike@lowchurch.org for
further details.

Please remember in your prayers the following members of our congregation who are ill or in the hospital:
Heather Austin 		
Foster Billheimer 		
Mike Brennan		
Danny Delongis		
Randy Halverson		
Betty Larson 		
Maynard Matthies		
Tom Northam		
Lonnie Paxton		
Selena Rave		
Doug Rogers		
Randy Squires		

DivorceCare on Zoom
DivorceCare’s life-changing support groups welcome
those experiencing separation and/or divorce and guide
them on the path to recovery. Over one million people have
found comfort and hope through this 13-week, video-based
series. To register go on-line to DivorceCare.org or contact
Minister Mike Lemay by email at mike@lowchurch.org
for further details on how you can be a part of this healing
group.

Doris Barnes 		
Charlie Bocook
Bill Cole
Susan Dyer
Ted Hetrick
Bud Lewis
Rick Nelson		
Dave O’Hara 		
Ruth Poch
Andy Rayne
Marvin Snoddy
Margaret Thode		

Please remember those in our congregation who have
recently gone to be with the Lord. Keep their families
in your prayers: Julia Baysinger
The family of Madeline Salustri is planning a Celebration of Life for her on Saturday, May 21, 2022, at 11
a.m. in the church with a reception to follow in Friendship Hall. Minister Lemay will preside over the service.
All those who knew and loved Madeline are invited to
attend.

Prayer - the best
wireless connection!

Homeowners thank the construction crew for their new
completed ramp.
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Family activities

Family Ministry
A glance into family ministry activities

Continued from page 8

John responded, “Wow! We would love to go.” Jonathan,
a former employee of a Christian music label in Nashville,
had received the tickets as a courtesy. Following a quick
announcement at the men and women’s Wednesday Night
Bible studies, all tickets were spoken for.

Family Reflection
It’s natural for parents who were raised in the church to
bring their children to church with them later in life. They
attribute much of who they are to their own Christian
upbringing. The parental intuition to raise children in
church is certainly a nudge from God, but busy parents
often overlook their own spiritual needs. The Lake of the
Woods Church loves parents in keeping with its love of
the whole family. Family is something special that God has
established, and the church wants to equip parents to build
their families in God’s way. The church is not just a place
with great children’s and youth programs. It’s also a church
that knows that the parent has needs too.

That evening at the concert a picture emerged of
God’s goodness at work. Two couples celebrated their
anniversaries at the concert; a family reunited with their
college-age daughter at the concert; a young Christian
couple went to their first concert together; a young adult
went to his first sober concert; and a whole family attended
who could not have afforded to go otherwise. The takeaway
might be described as this: God is good to his children. God
blesses Kingdom work, and he rewards those who seek him.
When blessed by God, believers raise their hands and sing
praises to Jesus. He is the best gift of all.

Parents who have young children are in a blessed, yet
trying, season of life. Family Pastor John Higginbotham
observes, “Having a large family of my own, I remember
the diaper and toddler years well. On Sunday mornings, I
was often reminded that since I was the one bringing the
children, I needed to be the one to serve in the nursery. I
remember thinking, ‘If I’m only coming to church to watch
my own kiddos, then I could more easily accomplish that by
just staying home.’”

Anchor Class enjoys a night out with their spouses.

childhood existence. The recent opening of Reclaim Arcade,
a retro arcade in Fredericksburg, VA, captured the attention
of the church’s Anchor Class. Discussion of vintage video
games, like Centipede and Pac-Man, brought a childlike twinkle to the eye of several of the parents, and soon
friendly banter broke out about who could “rack up” the
highest score on the Galaga machine. It was then decided
that the monthly date night would take place at the arcade.
Parents set up childcare. Kandi Mercure is a super-hero for
making that happen. Pastor John, his wife Tracy, and their
loyal sidekick, Jenny Taylor, picked up twelve pizzas on
the way to the arcade. James Smith said, “I am so thankful
to be part of a church that provides healthy opportunities
for adults to get out and have fun together.” Although no
trophy was awarded, Kip Metzer demonstrated his Galaga
prowess.

The Family Ministry wants parents to know that they
are seen and loved and wants to support parents in doing
the hard work of raising young ones in the faith. The
church is intentional in its determination to meet parents’
needs. The goal is for parents and family leaders to come,
be blessed, and grow in the grace and knowledge of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Learning the truth from the
scriptures on Wednesdays and Sundays equips parents,
while the fellowship time unifies them with other believers.
The resulting “family feeling” generates a desire for outings,
retreats, and service to those in need. It’s the goal of Family
Ministry that, together, we can know Christ and make him
known.

For King and Country Concert was a blessing from God
It was just after lunch when Pastor John’s cell phone rang.
Lindsay Wiles, the youth director from Orange Baptist
Church was on the line. Lindsay and her husband, Jonathan
previously served with the Higginbothams at Cornerstone
Christian School. Lindsay asked, “Would you like to go
to the For King and Country Concert this Saturday?”
“You mean the concert with Dante Bowe?” John asked.
“Yes,” she replied. “I have twenty tickets that were given to
Jonathan for our youth group, and now we can’t go.” Pastor

Date Night
Occasionally couples need a little time off from family
responsibilities to strengthen their relationship with each
other. The Lake of the Woods Church Family Ministry
facilitates this interest by holding what’s called “Date
Night.” Many parents with young families grew up in an era
in which pizza and video game arcades were staples of their

Continued on page 9
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For King and Country concert inspires our family ministry.

A Special Easter Baptism
Those who gathered in the Worship Center at 8:30am
on Resurrection Sunday joined heaven in praising God as
Eknoor Singh Deo was baptized and joined the family of
faith. For the past two years Deo has faithfully attended
The Lake of the Woods Church with his mother. Pastor
John explains, “I watched Deo’s heart change in the time
I have known him; moving from skeptical, to curious, to
interested, to believing, to committed disciple. It was all
Jesus. Jesus has done a mighty work in this young man.”
During the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina back in 2005,
as part of its disaster relief effort, The Lake of the Woods
Church gifted its baptismal pool to another church in
need. Since that time, all The Lake of the Woods Church’s
baptisms by immersion have taken place in the lake itself.
Deo’s enthusiasm to be baptized outpaced the seasonal
warm-up of the lake, so the ingenuity of worship minister,
Kevin Paxton, was brought to bear. Kevin, with the help
of several volunteers, fashioned a new baptismal pool for
use in the Worship Center during the colder months of the
year. Deo reflects, “It felt rejuvenating and revitalizing to
be baptized. To know that everybody was supporting my
decision to get baptized felt comforting, and to know that I
have, in essence, been reborn gives me hope for the future.”
Deo’s baptism was a beautiful Easter reminder to all that,
as believers, we are buried with Christ through baptism
into death, then raised again to walk in newness of life
(Rom.6:4).

Deo revels after being reborn in Christ.
For more Family Ministy photos see page 10
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Family Ministry Photos

Child Care Center
Picture Day

Continued from page 9

Elder David Blackistone and Zebedee Bowers describe one of
the symbols of the cross before the Easter Egg Hunt.

Ms. Erika Jones teaches Bible to her class as the first subject
of the day.

Oh the joy of finding Easter eggs!

Picture day brings joy to the children.

On your mark, get set, hunt!

Register your children online today! Don’t miss this
great opportunity for your children. They will learn songs,
Bible stories and create art projects. Interested in helping?

Lifetouch Pictures photographers visited The Lake of
the Woods Church preschool on April 8, and the students
showed up “dressed to the nines.” Beaming smiles and
twinkling eyes told the story of the day as students were
photographed both individually and with their classes.
Ms. Howell’s class leads the way to gather more eggs!
Each click of the camera served as a reminder that God has
made each of these precious little ones in his own image;
(Gen.1:7) each one fearfully and wonderfully made (Psalm
139:14). Picture-day reminds every student that he or
she is special and valuable in the eyes of God. Picture day
also reminds every teacher that her job is important, and
picture-day reminds those who work behind the scenes
that all the effort is worth it. As the preschool welcomes
these little ones each day in the name of Jesus, the church
family rejoices that in doing so, we welcome Jesus himself
(Mark 9:37). The entire congregation is praising God for
each of these precious, young souls.

Call 540-972-9060 to sign up TODAY! Looking
forward to seeing you at VBS!

Look mom, I found the most Easter eggs!
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Anniversaries

May Birthdays
3
		
		
4
		
		
6
		
		
7
9
		
		
10
12
		
13
		
		

Charlotte Deer
Chip Goodrich
Pat Ericksen
Clive Louden
Marjorie Stratford
Ruth Watson
David O’Hara
Martha Somerville
Melanie Przybocki
Julia Toler
Jack Phend
Kassia Bowers
Robert Hamilton
Kevin Maris
Janis Rieley
Susan Santucci
Kristen Browne
Lillian Thompson
Skeeter Marcum

14
		
15
		
		
16
18
19
20
22
23
		
24
25
28
30

Barbara Schach
Jennifer Suche
Carol Brown
Gloria Hutt
Valerie Smallwood
Bobbie Fetzer
Betty Herron
Jesse Owens
Judy Thomsen
Brianna Bowman
Jerry Moser
Jim Buongiovanni
Rick Nelson
Maria Meldrum
Renee McCalla
Roberta Griggs

12

1 Ben & Henny Van Der Vliet

15 James & Mary Ryan

2 Pete & Carol Brown

		 John & Tracy Higginbotham

3 Scott & Easter Bowman

20 Mitch & Gwen Fournet

4 Art & Roberta Griggs

21 Henrick & Margaret Thode

6 Skeeter & Betsy Marcum

24 William & Deanna Jones

		 Wayne & Judith Thompson

28 Ron & Judy Swarthout

7 Eldon & Sue Doubet

30 Graeme & Vicki Tidman

8 Doug & Carrie DeSalvo

		 John & Debbie Beisheim

